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ents Report for January 2009. 

 be a common thread in the hobby.  Build, build, and build.  We 

 have not been properly welcomed and virtually ignored.  More then 

ist 

nce to 

 of modeling 
trains and especially having enjoyment with fellow MVAR members. 

halpin@ripnet.com

The Presid
By Eric Halpin  

 
You know I am not and never have been a New Years resolution kind of guy!  
However, this year I did make one, sort of.  I am going to really try and run 
more trains on the Algoma and Rideau.  You see it seems that 90% of the 
time I end up building or constructing something on the layout versus 
actually operate a train or two.  I have spoken with a few other modelers and 
it seems to
shall see if I do or not.  
 
I do have a request for all of you and I mean everyone.  Please make it a task 
to really welcome new members in MVAR by a phone call or preferably 
making a point of going over to a new face at the Saturday breakfast or 

Thursday evening and saying hello, etc.  Too many folks have come out once or twice and we never 
see them again because they
one person has told me this. 
 

id you get anything neat for Christmas related to trains?  I hope so.  I make up a bit of a wish lD
long before Xmas and post it on the fridge.  It usually works in getting a few things for the A&R. 
 
I would like to hear from any of you if you are willing to host an open house on your layout.  This 
open house can be as simple as announcing a few hours window some day at your convenie
show others what you’re up to.  Nothing fancy is needed…no tea and crumpets are required. 
 
Well that’s about it from me this month.  Let’s all try and really have a great year
trains, watching 
Eric Halpin 
e
 

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
 
Ashton – Janu R -  $15.00 ary 22, 2009 - MVAR’s  Annual NEW YEAR ROAST BEEF DINNE
Church Hall of Christ Church - 8948 Flewellyn Rd Ashton. Doors open at 18:00h Dinner at 19:00 
Program :       Mark Tilford, CP Engineer/Conductor, Winchester Sub.  
Topic:              “What his job is, from call-out to detraining in Montreal” 
 

There will be a few of us visiting in the bar car (the Ashton Pub) from 16:30h-18:00h. 

 
Check out the M club updates: 

 
 
 

.V.A.R. web site for the latest 
www.mvar.almontecentral.ca  
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e
By John Saunders 

port – For January – 2009 

The current membership for 2008 -09 Year is 46.  The yearly 
membership fee is still only $10.00. Inquiries may be forwarded to any MVAR club 
member. You will find about 12 to 16 of them at The Gourmet Restraunt on 
Saturday mornings between 07:00h and 09:00h in dining room or at Tim Horton’s 
in Almonte on Wednesday mornings around 09:45 until 10:30. Please help YOUR 
club’s leaders help YOU! [If you change your address, TELL ME! - If you change 
y r e

The Treasures R

ou  phon  number, TELL ME! - If you have e-mail, and you change your address, 
ELL ME! - by e-mailing me at jsaunders15@cogeco.ca.  Or by calling me at 613-

258-4243.     

  
T

 or at the The 2008-2009 memberships will be sold at the Monthly Meeting
Gourmet on Saturday mornings. David McCurdy will look after the memberships 
at the Saturday Breakfast and Tim Horton’s (Almonte) on Wednesdays. 

 
 

The RailLink Editor –
By David McCurdy   

ailLink 
newsletter is by the 15th of each month. Thanks' again to all who have 

s and photos in the past for the newsletters. 

 WANTED - Model Railroad Articles for the RailLink. 

Thank you to the members who have submitted articles for The 2008 
RailLink to date. Please remember that this is YOUR club and if YOU want 
to make it exciting and active it is up to YOU to do so. The executive can put 
it together but YOU have to take part as well. If YOU have an article or 
photo of interest which you would like to share and have published, just 
contact David McCurdy @ 613.253.5519 or email: dmccurdy@sympatico.ca. or 
bring it out with you to breakfast at the Gourmet Restaurant.  Any photos or 
articles used, credit will displayed with article i.e. Photos by Author or 
Courtesy of -----The deadline for submission of items for The R

contributed articles, item
 
 

Video Library  By George Margita 

MVAR has a video library which is available at Georges place to all members who wish to 
borrow videos. The library is open on clinic nights. The policy is simple, sign it out and return 
it at the next meeting. Hopefully will have an updated list and maybe there will be some 
more video donations. If any of the members have DVD or Videos to share with the club 
members please let us know. 

 
 

 
Subject   RailLink for Slow Connections 
For all those on slow (dial-up) connections, we have instituted a new facility, 
beginning with the Sep 2008 issue. After David creates the .PDF file, he sends it to me 
and I remove all the cra....er..ah..garbage that the .PDF has in the backgro

reak it up into a number of separate pages. You may access this special 
und, and I 
version by 

 HTML link under the usual date link on the Newsletters page. 
bers have already tried it, and seem to be very happy with it. 

Rod Goodwin 
Webmaster

 

b
clicking on the

mA couple me
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the small mall downtown on Chambers St next to the Giant Tiger store. We return to the 
e ut 

Next Full Moon:

Full Moon over the Falls
r Bolingbroke. 

A number of us have made it a practice 
to head over to the Smiths Falls Station 
and area on a Full Moon night to watch 
the action in the yard in the 
moonlight. We generally get to the Falls 
as the sun is setting. This means 
that each month we have done the "Full 
Moon over the Falls", the time changes 
each month.  I would suspect that we 

will be in front of the VIA Station some time around sunset. Part 
of the fun is getting to eat the "best smoked meat sandwich" west 
of Montreal according to John Delroy. We try to find a bit of time to go to the Smiths Falls Restaurant which 
is located in 

By John Soehner of greate

Station area until w  are too tired, too cold or too bored to stay any longer.  So far we have made it to abo
2230 hours!  
 

 Sat Jan 10. Mon Feb 9.  Tue Mar 10.   Thu Apr 9.  Sat May 9.  Sun Jun 7.   
   Tue Jul 7.  Wed Aug 5.  Fri Sep 4.   Sun Oct 4.  Mon Nov 2.  Wed Dec 2.
 

 

NOTICE 
 
Effective Immediately the Ontario Midland Railway (OMR) is changing our work nights from Wednesdays 

:00pm-9:00pm to Thursday nights 7:00pm-9:00pm. As previously, visitors are welcome but strongly 
advised to call ahead (613 257-7769) to assure that the shops are open. 
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Here is a Freight Shed one could build. 
 

 
Vehicle pickup side.     Track side 
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Pictures of t e Wednesday M
Horton’s in Almonte from 09:45h – 10:30h approx.  

and join us. 
Visitors are always 
welcome. 

Many railroad questions and problems 
are solved at the Wednesday and 

h orning Group 
that get’s together at Tim 

 
 

Come out 

 
 
 
 
 

Photos by Kristen Biggs  

 

Saturday morning events. 
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CR locomotive departed Ottawa on train 440. Dec 23, 2009 

Illinois 

very bit a fresh as her 
 upon their arrival 10 years and 10 days 

re a few pix of what things looked 
lkley Yard tonight prior to 440s 

er 
, the crew was going to 
 before leaving town. 

 

MLW 
oadswitchers idling away in the shadows at 

aybe a couple of them will find their way to 
cranton for more than just parts. 

e. 

Ray       
 

Tonight the last O
 
Photos By Raymond Farand 

 
There was a chance 
tonight that three of the 
Ottawa Central’s RS-18s, 
the 1824, 1846 and 1854 
would be leaving town on 
Train 440 for a last time, 
with Woodcrest in 
as their waybilled 
destination point.  
Now unless there was a 
last minute change after I 

left the yard, they should still be here in Ottawa 
in the morning, because when I talked to the 
crew I was informed that they had not been 
advised that the units were to be moved off the property.  

Ironically the 1859, sporting a reasonably new 
paint job, looked e
sisters
ago on December 13, 1998. 
 
So under heavy overcast and a steady drizzle 
that I had difficulty keeping off my camera 
lens, here a
like at Wa
departure.   
 
In addition to the two gons behind the pow
next to the Yard Office
lift over 50 storage cars

 
 
A night is coming in the not too distant future 
when the sight and sound of a pair of 
r
the Yard will be nothing but a memory. 
 
M
the D-L in S
 
Take car
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RAIL FAN PICTURE OF THE MONTH  to MODEL – New for 2009 
picturThese es should be of interest to modelers to try and model. 

 
in 

very town has a few filling stations 
nd here are some pictures.  

 

Submitted by Rod Goodw
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O

 very real need to decide NOW 

that it is 

remely difficult to donate your layout to anyone! 

 you or your survivors call to arrange for your layouts liquidation? 
e

  
1) 

llections. (613)256-1453.  Now Al is in the business as a hobby but he does buy and sell 

 
2) 

nce contacted if 

ther person in Ottawa that will consider handling estates but only for BRMNA 

kay, your dead; now what?   -   Part 2 
 

Last month, we left off with suggestions as to what your model railway inventory 
could look like for detail.  We had discussed the
what you would like done with you’re layout and its components.  So lets assume 
you have done that (I know it’s a big assumption). 
 
If you do the inventory while you still can and make the necessary 
arrangements for its dispersal while you can, your estate will likely 
benefit from your pre-planning.  I am going to assume for a moment 
that the layout is still assembled and up and running.  I believe that 
this is the best scenario for the final liquidation as 1) all components 
can be seen to their best advantage 2) locos can be readily test operated 

and evaluated 3) the multitude of small detail components can be readily seen.  While it is highly 
unlikely that your layout will survive intact, its full significance, scope and value can be 
appreciated, understood and properly appraised.  Once a layout is disassembled and boxed up, it 
may be handy for the purchaser to move it but the seller will not likely get a full appropriate value 
because it is too difficult to assess each item once apart and placed in boxes. So my recommendation 
is the layout should remain intact until it is sold.  I t has been stated by some 
advantageous to save all the boxes that your rolling stock came in.  I can see that this is of benefit 
to the potential buyer however, other then my loco boxes, all the rest hit the recycle bin. 
 
It is possible, very unlikely but possible, that your layout could be donated to an organization and 
continue to be enjoyed by others. The only group that I can think off that would even consider such 
an offer is the Smiths Falls Railway Museum of Eastern Ontario.  That group wants to have a 
permanent layout in the former express baggage room (approx. 30’x 30’).  But they could only 
handle one layout and after that it would be ext
Let’s face it, the task of dismantling a layout, can be quite challenging and time consuming 
especially if the intent is to re-assemble it again. 
 
So who do
W ll let’s look at Canada first.  There are likely others but I can’t find them. In alphabetical order 
there is: 

Al Spriggs from Carp Ontario, an MVAR member and long time hobbyist and dealer in used 
train co
used equipment.  He can be regularly seen at the OVAR flea sale and Kemptville shows to name 
a few. 

Jeff and Pat Trew from Merrickville, Ontario (613) 269-3690 are very well known retailers in 
the hobby as well as hobbyists themselves and members of OVAR.  Now the Trews do not, as a 
rule, actively seek collections but will usually consider buying a layout o
appropriate for them.  At one time the Trews would handle a collection on consignment but the 
paper work associated with that often-protracted process became too onerous.   

 
There is ano
members.  He is presently inundated with stock and isn’t pursuing any further near-term 
acquisitions. 
The USA dealers.  There are several that advertise regularly in Model Railroader magazine.  
Rather then list them, I will tell you a common thread in my conversations with four of them.   
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t!  They all want an inventory in order to access if they are interested in the 

rows, work equipment, 

ing here of course that when you did the inventory you 

ntial buyers 

ial for a person to commence 

 hope this series of two articles has been of some use to you. In the mean time, lets go run some 

First off, buying a Canadian collection is not an issue for them.  One buyer told me he just returned 
from Toronto after buying a 350+ brass loco collection.  They all value Canadian locos of any style.  
DC is just as desirable as DCC to them.  Structures are not so valued due to the complexity of 
proper handling without damage especially if they sell them and have to remail the item to a new 
owner.  The profit margin is too small to usually make it worth their while. Rolling stock is also of 
value to them and Canadian road names don’t seem to be an issue.  They pay in US dollars.  But 
guess wha
collection/layout.  On a bigger collection, they are prepared to pay an up front deposit on the 
collection. 
 
So, you see you may as well get busy and write up that inventory yourself.  Do it right and you or 
your estate will reap the benefits.  But how much will you get?  First off, you or your survivor is 
going to be selling what you bought at retail for wholesale prices.  It is a lot of work to appraise, 
dismantle, box up, cart, store, advertise, and resell the layouts components.  In most cases your 
layout frame will be used as firewood or placed in the landfill.  Your laboriously laid track and 
turnouts with weathered rail, beautifully ballasted roadbed will be quite quickly cut/torn and lifted 
from the layout.  Your forest will be thrown into a box marked trees.  The rolling stock will be 
stacked one on to the other in boxes.  Locos will get gentler handling.  Structures will be placed as 
many as possible in boxes.  There will be one box where all those nice details like wood skids, 
people, platforms, ramps, vents, chains, trucks, scrap piles, loads, turnout th
ladders, crates, carts, etc will be tossed.  Wires will be quickly cut from track and power supplies.  
It would be a heart breaking scene to watch but a necessary one eventually. 
 
So how much can you expect?  Lets assume that your inventory indicates that you have spent 
somewhere around $10,000.  If that seems high, I expect you are in for a surprise when you do the 
inventory.  On some layouts the aforementioned figure is very low for value.  The potential buyer 
now has to do all the aforementioned work before they can resell your components and they must 
make a reasonable profit for their efforts.  You should also keep in mind that there are now and will 
soon be many more sellers then buyers.  So I am going to say that if you can acquire about 50% of 
your expenditure you are getting a very fair deal.  In some cases you may get more on certain items 
but likely even less on others.  Anything less then 30% of your inventory is cause to pause and 
maybe seek another opinion.  I am assum
were noting reasonable prices for all your components.  If you inflated the prices then your 
inventory work becomes virtually useless. 
 
Regardless, the significance of the inventory is that it provides your survivors and pote
a solid starting point so each party has a feeling of comfort on any transaction.  I encourage you to 
discuss this issue with whoever is going to have to decide what to do with your layout.  
 
As a bit of an aside comment, I believe there is a very lucrative potent
a good business of buying and selling model railway estates.  It would require advertising and 
regularly held liquidation sales of stock to keep the cash flow moving. 
 
I
trains. 
 

Eric Halpin 
ehalpin@ripnet.com
Algoma and Rideau Railway - Perth, ON. 
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re doing. Coming Events and some things of interest that some members a
 
Ashton – January 22, 2009 - MVAR’s  Annual NEW YEAR ROAST BEEF DINNER -  $15.00 
Church Hall of Christ Church - 8948 Flewellyn Rd Ashton. Doors open at 18:00h Dinner at 19:00 
Program :       Mark Tilford, CP Engineer/Conductor, Winchester Sub.  
Topic:              “What his job is, from call-out to detraining in Montreal” 
 
Almonte –  Saturday January 24, Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Lanark County are having there 
2nd Annual Toy and Train Day at The Almonte Civitan Hall. Saturday  ONLY  from 9:00am – 2:00pm. 
 
Ottawa –  Saturday February 28  - Model Train Flee Market Sponsored by OVAR. St. Anthony’s Soccer club 
10 -2pm 
  
Kingston - March 21 & 22, 2009 – Kingston Rail O Rama Model Train Show.  
Ambassador Hotel  1550 Princess St 
 
York PA. - East Coast Large Scale Train Show – York Fair Grounds. 
Friday & Saturday March 28 – 29, 2009. 
 
York PA. - East Coast Large Scale Train Show – York Fair Grounds. 
Friday & Saturday September  25 – 26, 2009. (New For this year).  
 
 

 
MVAR Executives for The 2008-2009 Year. 
President:  Eric Halpin  613.264.9693   
Secretary:  Ron Legge  613.257.5110    

: Ron Legge  613.257.5110 

: 551 

Treasurer:  John Saunders 613.258.4243 
Membership:  John Saunders 613.258.4243 
   David McCurdy 613.253.5519 
Program:  Mike Smithson 613.253.7532 
Club Archivist
Video Library: George Margita 613.257.7769  
Newsletter:  David McCurdy 613.253.5519 
Webmaster  Rod Goodwin  613.256.0
Web Site:  www.mvar.almontecentral.ca
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